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BEAUFORT SEA
three polar bears killed by federal scientists

three polar bears in april of 1986 were shot with tranquilizerstranquil aizersizers and
soon died from it the USU S fish and wildlife services polar bear
population survey team operating northeast ofofdeadhorsedcadhorse and northwest
of barrow were trying to tag or collar the bears with transmitters that
signal to scientists information related to annual migration

BARROW
whalerschalers take fifth of annual harvest

captain benden itta of barrow harpooned and landed the third whale
totaling 5 whales for the season in alaska in addition to those three
whalerschalers of st lawrence island inin the bering sea have taken two nine
eskimo villages this year are allowed 32 strikes if the whalerschalers do not
use all of them this year they can save them for next year as long as
the total does not exceed 52 whales

ALASKA HIGHWAYS STATEWIDE
A slain buck not a subsistence problem

alaska natives have been heavily fired upon by some special interest
groups these groups ofofsdfself righteous gun toting sportsmen would
like to convince the rest of the world that native subsistence activities
are a threat to the continued survival of fish and game species in alaska
but they have remained oddly silent about increasing reports of the in-

discriminate slaughter of moose cows & calvescaivescaides and numerous deer
including bambi fawns along the roadsides of alaska no meat
isis taken from these kills which have local law enforcement personnel
inin kodiak anchorage and elsewhere wondering about the sick motives
of the perpetrators in one case inin kodiak an unborn tawnfawn was ripped
from its mother s womb and its carcass left by the side of hethe road along
with that of its mother

LOWER KUSKOKWIM SCHOOL DISTRICT
LKSD adds ANCSA as a required course

the LKSD board voted to add a semester of required study on the alaska
native claims settlement act history on alaska natives is at last be

ing integrated into the education system somewhere inin alaska native
and nonnativenon native students in the LKSD are from day to day associated
with the ANCSA issues which prompted the board to include the act
as a required course within the educational system

ANCHORAGE
ASRAA assists job seekers

the association for stranded rural alaskasaiaskansalaskansAIaAla skans in anchorage helps peo

pie from the bush that need social and economic support no crisis is

too large or too small what ASRAA does also isis counsel people look

ing for work inin anchorage counseling services include everything tromfrom

writing resumes to contacting job service and other employment agen-

ciescies ASRAA isis located atdt270121701 denalibenali st suite 1 anchorage alaska
99503 9072777043

STATEWIDE
alaska miniseriesministriesminiseries planned for 1987

the film series alaska isis not written yet however inin 1987 the mini-

es
mini

sseriescri will focus on two hundred years of alaska history from the TI

ing of the russians to the 1980s the fictional characharacterctet in th ser s

have not been cast yet though it isis expected that recruitrecruitingingi w I1

begin soon

flag day before fathers day
june 141514 15

there isis still plenty of time to chose the right card or gift for deurdear oi01 dad
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